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The Secretary's Message
I salute the men and w men bfthe
General, the Public Atlorney's

Office of the Solicitor

Office which continue to

provide the poor with le~al assistance, now in tandem with
the new DOJAC(DOl Achon Center); and the Office of the
I
Government Corporate Counsel for theirTeadinessin legal

I

matters. .
The National Bureau

Investigation and the Bureau of

0

Immigration are our "D~namic Duo," excellently doing their
jobs while bringing

in much needed revenues for the

government coffers.
While tasked with thei

incarceration
he Department of Justice must be a pillar of strength for
the weak, a beacon light for the criminally abused, a

haven for the oppressed, and a tool of government in
ensuring social justice to prevail throughout

and .apprehension of

wrongdoers, the DOJ is 1ikewisemandated to implement the

Reaching Beyond Our limits

T

I vestigation

justice system, a task of awesome magnitude.

1

.

I'

.

Bureau .of Corrections, the Board of Pardons and Parole,
I
and the Parole and Probation Administration, are replete
with good marks, highligHted with compassionate acts.

I

the land.

Entrusted in our hands is the mechanism of the criminal

of convicted criminals. The records of the

On legal questions involving precious acreage,_ the Land
Registration Authority .anb the Commission on the Settlement
of Land Problems have basted impressive tract records in

Since September 2004, when I first took over the reins of the

the resolution of voluminJus disputes.

-

Department, I have launched programs aimed to improve the
performances of all its agencies. I am working closely with the
National Prosecution Service, requiring them to conduct an
audit of all pending cases under their care and an inventory
of all physical evidence submitted for their safekeeping;
urging our prosecutors to improve the quality of our inputs,
and raise the level of our outputs. We are a society of

The records of the DOl atd its attached agencies testify

the quality of our work. While we are happy with the positive
results of our innovationsl and our labors,we continue to aim
for better and greater ac~ievements. Thefuturewill
this.
Let us work together to rebch beyond our limits.

la\o'yers, backed by career-minded personnel, called upon to
ensure that the mechanism of justice is well oiled and
constantly going forward.

to
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OFFICE Of rHE SECRETARY

MTG/MeTc

The Department of Justice derives its functions from Executive
Order No. 292 otherwise known as the Administrative Code of
1987. Its mandate is to act as both the government's legal
counsel and its prosecution arm.

39,768 resolutions of MTCs/MCTCswerereceived for review.
32,789 were resolved or~isposed of as follows:
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The Offices involved in the disposition of these functions are the
Legal Staff and the National Prosecution Service

National Prosecution Service
The National Prosecution Service (NPS) was created by
Presidential.Decree No. 1275 otherwise known as the National
Prosecution Service Law. Primarily,it is tasked
II

to investigate and prosecute all criminal offenses under the
RevisedPenalCodeand other special penal laws

• to resolve appeals/petitions for review of the final resolutions
of state prosecutors and provincial/city prosecutors and all
preliminary investigations conducted bythem
"to render opinions on queries from prosecutors regarding
violations of the Revised Penal Code and other special penal
laws.
As 2004 ended, the NPS had a total of 538,992 complaints for
disposition, 63,611 were carried over from 2003 leaving 475,381
as the number received for.lhe current year.
Below is the rate of disposition of cases investigated under their
respective procedures:

Prelimin ary Investigation
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•• 76,733 were received and assigned for summary
procedure.
I
•• 74,743 were resolved and disposed of as follows:
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SummaryProcedure
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333,543 cases were assigned for preliminary investigation.
269,175 were resolved or disposed of as follows:
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Inquest
'" 88,948 complaints were received and assigned for
inquest..
I
II 87,721 were resolved and disposed of but 1,227remain

Disposrtioitnite

80.70%
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, 132,935 of these cases were disposed of as follows:

Reinnstigatinll per court order
180 complaints referred by the courtto the NP$'forreinvestigation
were carried over from the year 2003, 1,960 were received 'for
year 2004 bringing to a total of 2,140 the cases for
reinvestigation,

.

Of the 2,066 cases resolved, 1481 were affirmed, 435' were
reversed and 150 were referred and transferred, 74 cases were
left pending, Disposition rate is at 96, 54%,
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MTC/MCTC/MTGC
504,536 caseswere carried over from the previous yearforthose
on trial at the MTC/MCTC/MTCC.168,074 were carried over from
the previous period bringing to a total of 672,610 cases for the
year 2004.
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Cases for trial in RTC/MTC/MCTC referred by other Offices
28,853 were carried over/roJ the previous period; 14,003 were
newly received or handled rbferred by the OSG,Ombudsman,
COMELECand others bringing Ihe casesto a total of 42,856,
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11,301 of these caseswere disposed of as follows:

'4,645

Dismissed.'
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For cases being tried' in the Regional Trial Court, the NPS is
handling the trial of a total of 574,169 cases for the year 2004,
356,339 were carried over from year 2003, while 217,830 were
newly received, However, only 74,520 of these cases were.
disposed of as follows:
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Requests for legal assistance

II

" Qualified Theft/Robbery
••

209,835 requests for legal assistance were received and all were
acted upon. Disposition rate is 100%.

Dangerous Drugs

'" Bouncing Checkr Law (BP 22)
II

laskfnrces

••
••

Homicide
Child Abuse
Libel

Rape/Acts of La~civiousness

Task Forces have been created to help focus efforts in the
prosecution of cases. These are composed of prosecutors with
specialized skills relative to the task force theyhandle.
The Task Force on Anti-Smuggling investigated 17 cases of
violation of the Tariff & Customs Code of the Philippines or the
Anti-Smuggling Law,2 of which have already been filed in court.
The Task Force on Illegal Drugs handled 57 cases from 1999 to
this period. Three cases have been dismissed upon review for
probable cause. Of the cases filed in court, nine scored convictions
. and only 1 was dismissed. All the other cases are still pending and
are being reviewed by the prosecution before the filing of
information in court.

Legal staff
The Legal Staff orthe O~ce of the Chief State Counsel was created
under R. A. No. 2705 otherwise known as "An Act Prescribing the
Duties and Qualificatiorls and Fixing the Number and Salaries of
the Members of the Le~al Staff in the Office of the Secretary of
Justice" dated June 18,11960 as amended. It is mandated under
E. O. NO.292 otherwise known as the Administrative Code of 1987
to dis:ose of thefollowit9 functions:.
.
ASSistthe Secretary of JustICeIn the performance of his
duties as Attorhey General of the Philippines and as exoficio legal adViser of government-owned or controlled
corporations Orenterprises and their subsidiaries; and
II

Cases involving violation of R.A. 7610 or the Child Abuse Law and
other violations against women being handled by the Task Force on
Womenand Children numbered 258.
Also, during the period the Anti-Kidnapping Task Force scored 3
convictions for kidnapping for ransom.
The following are the celebrated cases handled by the NPSthat are
still pending trial wtth the courts:

• PP vs. Former President Joseph Estrada, Jinggoy Estrada,

Prepare and fi0ally act for and in behalf of the Secretary
on all queries and/or requests for legal advise or
guidance comi0g from private parties, and other officials
and employeesjof the government.

For the year 2004, the Legal Staff has acted on a total of 22,874
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requests.....
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. Performance' "

.,Iolal Requests

Indicalllrs'f1Ir'2DD4
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..lolal
Accomplishments

i

JaimeDichaves; Atong Ang et al for Plunder;

• PPvs. Lt. SGAntonio Trillanes et al for Coup d'etat;
" PP vs.5hi Jian Hui, WuChang, Xu You Kwang, Lim lian Feng,
Zhang Xi Wang, Zhang Du, Shi Chun Qi fbr kidnapping for
ransom and carnapping;
II

PP vs. Joseph Yu, Hong ChingChuang et al for violation of
Sec. 8, Article 2 of R. A. 9165, otherwise known as the
"Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002" ;

• PP vs.

Michael Favila et al for the murder of Atty. Arbet
Sta. Ana Tiongco, private prosecutor in the Ecleo case;

II

PP vs. Rod Strunk, Philip Medel et al for the murder of Nida
Blanca; and

•• PPvs. Nur Misuari etal for rebellion.

The top ten resolved cases include the following:

• Estafa

• Attempted/Frustrated

D•

NO.OfOPihiQnsprep,aredl......
...No.o(decisionsJ(~ling{/drders/
resolutiOns .recelved/Pie~ared

Falsification of Documents

10,107

'NI'l.6freplies/legaladv;4'prepared
. Jissued tl'l:privateparties'/ininbr
governinentofficial~and~mplbyees
No. of special servicesJ i
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Other than issuing legal opinions for government agencies, the
Legal staff also assists the Secretary in his functions and.powerto
adjudicate. It has jurisdiction/appellate or revisory authority over'
controversies between and among government agencies. It
reviews the constitutionality/legality of municipal tax ordinances,
grantspeeial non-immigrant visas and exemption from the Anti'
Dummy law. It also assists and recommends to the Secretary the
issuance or lifting of hold departure orders and citizenship cases
transmitted by the Bureau of Immigration to the Department of
Justicefor review.

of Canada
., for the Rural Communications and Information.
Project of the Department of Transportation and
Communication-Aulonomous
Region of Muslim Mindanao'
,
amounting to US$24,657.808.00,
•• The plan of the DeJartment of Agriculture for a "ene-time, .
reduced tariff imp6rtation" for corn and pork to alleviate
the present . rising prices
of meat products in the National
,
Capital Region, particularly in the wet market.
.

.

It has also processed applications for recognition of refugee
status aswell as handled requests for extradition to and/or mutual
legal assistance from countries with extradition and/or mutual
legal assistancetreaties with the Philippines.

•• Mutual Legal Assistance Treaty (MLAT) and Extradition
Treatywith Spain;
" Extradition Treaty with India;

The request for Jonfirmation of the position ,of the
Department of Enelgy that the President "is authorized to
.increase tariffs onlimported crude oil and petroleum
products under Section 401 of the Tariff and Customs
Code, in conjunctioh with Section 6 of RepublicAct No.
8479, otherwise known as the "Downstream Oil
Deregulation Act of 1998'" subject to international
commitments undef the World Trade Organization and
I
Asean Free Trade Area.

II

" RP-China-VietnamJoint Marine Seismic Undertaking; and
"ASEAN Enhanced Protocol for Dispute Settlement
Mechanism,

I

The Legal Staff, pursuanUo the government's stand on the peace
process with the National Democratic Front assisted the Secretary
inthe processing of the release on bailor recognizance, pardon or
parole of alleged political offenders,
Significant legal opinions drafted by the Legal5taff include the
following:
•• The present status of banks vis-'a-vis the provisions of the
Anti-Dummy Law (CA. No. 108, as amended) specifically
the issue on whether banking activities should be deemed
as having been taken out cif the coverage of the said law
villh the subsequent passage of several amendatory laws,
such that the requirement to secure a Department of
Justice authorization for employment of expatriates in
banks should now bedispensed with,

.

"On' whether the [proposed unsolicited Build.Gradual
Transfer-Operate.~ana.ge (BGTOM) Contract .of the
UnlversallRT corp1oration and <Alstomof 'France,for the
MRT Line 7 Project is consistent with the provisions of
Republic Act (RA) Nb. 6957, as amended by RANo: 7718,
and its linplementin~ RulesandHegulations.,

For 2004, the Legal Staff assisted the Secretary in negotiatingthe
following:

" Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)MLAT;

I

mThe request of the Department of Transportation and
Communications rbgarding the authority of the Toll
Regulatory Board 10 enter into Service Facility and Utility
Agreements, invoMngGas Stations, Pipelines and Cables
along and inside thJ Expressway.

~ The request for cO~firmatory opinion made pursuant to
Section 4 of Executi~eOrder NO.109-A, s. 2003 on behall
of .the Board of Directors of the Power Sector Assets and
Liabilities Managembnt Corporation that the privatization
through concessidn of the' National Transmission
Corpor.ationcan bel done through negotiation after two
failed open and corhpetitive public biddings since it falls
under the exceptionJ from public bidding as set froth in R.A.
No, 9184 in re/ationlto E.O.No. '109-Aand Commission on
Audit Circular No, 89[296,.
.
.

.

I

.

TheDraft Reply to the Views of the United Nations Human
RightsCommittee in the case of Carpovs, the Philippines.

•• On whether or not international c,irfreight forwarders are
subject to the natibnality requi. ement imposed by the.
1987 Constitution fof the operation of a public utility. .

"' On wheth;; the mode of procurement under Section
35,1.2 of the Implementing Rules and Regulations of
ExecutiveOr.derNo. 40, series of 2001, can be utilized with
respect to the supposed undertakirg with SRTelecomInc.

" On whether or not thk Professional Regulation Commission
inay, under the law lor jurisprudence, conduct licenseJre
. examinations outside the Philippines.
.
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SPECIAl PROGRAMS
Witness Protection, Secority and Benefits Program

Victims Compensation Program .

The Witriess protectiJ Security and Benefits Program, as the
most popular program ~f the Department of Justicemeasures its
success in terms of conviction of the accused in cases where
witnesses enrolled in thb Program played a vital role in the success
of the prosecution.
Since the program's inception in 1991, up to the present, the
prosecution has score~ 499 convictions.

,
1

For 2004, the Prograln covers 473 witnesses. The Program's
accomplishmentis shqwn asfollows:

The Board of Claims was created by virtue of RA # 7309 to
compensate victims of unjust imprisonment or detention and
victims of violent crimes. The Board determines whether to grant
or deny claims or defer those which need further verification,
investigation or submissionof documentaryrequirements.

209

Application
I

Admitted

r

i

Carry-over (previous year)

2,490

Granted
1. Victims of violenHrimes'

'.436

I

J

TotarAdmisslon
A total of 4,017 claimswere received in the year 2004. However,
only 2,887 applicationswere acted upon and processed.

1'91'

473

1

i.

1'54.

Total numbel-of witnesses
covered & rrlaintained,

473

Terminated

,

Z,488

i

2.Unjusliyaccused

Justice System Infra~troetDre
Program
,

.2

Denied

;;3'97

Department 01Jostice Action Ceoter

Onl December 1988! President Corazon C.Aquino established a
Committee composed' of the Secretary of Justice, as Chairman,
andthe Secretary of AublicWorksand Highwaysandthe Secretary
of Interior and Local Government, as members. The Committee
.'
I
was tasked to provide decent office buildings for judges,
I
prosecutors, public attorneys. and parole and probation officers.
The program would be called the Justice System Infrastructure
Program or "JUSIP" !

The Department of Justice Action Center (DOJAC) acts on
complaints, requests for legal assistance and queries of walk-in
clients aswell as overthe telephone. Any caller can talk to a lawyer
or paralegal officer who can render him assistance.

Since its inception i7 1988 up to 31 December 2004, JUSIP
completed the construction of 245 new buildings and
repaired/renovated 163 existing coOrt/prosecution buildings
nationwide. It has 1910ngoing projects,

.,J;100

Pending

-
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,
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It is noted that the pending claims include new applications
awaiting complianceof requirement.

For the period, the DOJACwas able to assist 4,526 clients. Most
clients sought legal advice and assistance.. _0lDer.problems
involvetitles to property, financial claimsand labot~~~~s.• '.
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AGENCIES
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BUREAU OF CORRECTIONS
The Bureau of Corrections is tasked with the effective safekeeping
and rehabilitation of national prisoners.
In 2004, the bureau maintained 28,530 inmates in its seven
operating institutions nationwide namely the New Bilibid Prison,
Correctional Institution for Women,Iwahig Prison and Penal Farm, Davao Prison and PenalFarm, San Ramon Prison and PenalFarm,
SablayanPrison and PenalFarm and Leyte Regional Prison.

During the period, a total eff64 escape incidents occurred. This is
about 45% lower compared to CY2003 and the lowest recorded
in the Bureau's history.

I
I

Rehabilitation can be effective with conducive environment.
Countering the congestio~ problem in prison cells particularly in
the main prisons, the slJreau has regularly assigned to the
different prison and penJI farms, inmates from the New Bilibid
Prison,

Rebabilitation Efforts
Belowis a percentage distribution of inmate population among the
prison facilities:
- :,-~

..o~D!lj';';RateOI.

PRiSON FACllmEsCapaCityPDpoJ~iDn
1. New Bilibid Prison

-8,700

2. Correctional Institution
for Women
'

1,000

;Sb1re' ,ColIgestiD~
18,037;53%'

J07%

I

The Bureau recogniz~s the paramount importance of
rehabilitation in the corr~ctional syslem. It has embarked on
several educational and skills training programs for inmates.
,

I

.

For this year, 968 have erlrolled in formal educational programs,
545 in accredited vocatipnal programs offered and 3,328 in'
special education and skills training. The number of graduates
increased by 17%.

I

3. !wahig Prison and
Penal Farm

.3,500

4, Davao Prison and
Penal Farm

. 3,100

Involving t~ese inmates in lsports programs has greatly helped in
therr emolional and sacralwell-bemg and the Bureau has seen to it
that sports competition,:and tournaments inside the prison
facilities are regularly held.•
I

I

5. San Ramon Prison
and Penal Farm

1,300

1;lTl'4%

6, Sablayan Prison
and Penal Farm

1;5DO

1,254.

5%

7. Leyte Regional Prison

1,000

1,087

4%

<9%

28,530 'H)O%

42%

TilTH

!

20,100

With the help of religious jand non~governmental organizations,
the Bureau, through its Cliaplaincy Office, have afforded inmates
the needed spiritual nou~shment. Ninety-eight (98%) of the
prison population areCh~stians, and the rest belong. to other
religious groups. The strengthened efforts of the Bureau have
involved nearly all prisoner$ in religious activities.

,,

It is noteworthy to mention that the rate of recidivism
remains a~.Qne
of the lowest in Asia.
Security programs of the bureau ranges from its campaign
against illegal drugs and other contraband and the
installation of Close Circuit Television (CaY) cameras at the
NBP resulting to numerous apprehensions and confiscations
of prohibited items like cellular phones, deadly weapons,
drugs, intoxicating liquor and gambling paraphernalia,
Justice
Secretary
Ra~1 M. G.onzalez
congratulate"s
graduates of the Medium Security
Compound in the New
Bilibid Prison during graduat~on rites.

,
I

mJ

Drug testing and detoxification have been regularly conducted
among the inmates. Those who submitted themselves for drug
testing and were found positive were detoxified.
Another mode employed in the Bureau's drug rehabilitation is the
employment of the Therapeutic Community Modality to facilitate
the treatment process.
However, inmates are undergoing only routine medical services
due to dilapidated and poorly equipped facilities.
Basic needs of inmates have been served with the inmate's
subsistence allowanceof P30 a day. Towards the third quarter of
the year,the DBMincreased the amountto P35.

Agro-indostrial Project Operations Services
Even within the confines of the prison walls, inmates have .taken
advantage of employment opportunities while acquiring
agricultural and industrial skills that they may find useful in their
eventual release.
During the period, the employment rate bureau-wide was at 31%
or about 8,860 inmates were deployed in different task
environments. Industrial partnerships and joint ventures were
forged to create more employment opportunities and to utilize
inmate talents and skills in the livelihood programs of the different
operating institutions.

BURIAUOf IMMIGRATION
!

The primary mandate Of the Bureau of Immigration (BI) is the
monitoring .andcontrol bf the migration of aliens into the country
pursuant to Commonwealth Act No. 613. In the exercise of its
mandate, the Bur.eaueriforces all laws pertaining to the admission
of aliens on primary linspection, and those relating to their
exclusion, deportatiGn and. repatriation.
It maintains
administrative control 0rer aliens an'dimposes penalties as the law
provides.
~
The year 2004 ended with the tragic tsunami in Thailand,
Indonesia and India which has greatly affected the movement of
tourists and travelers in and around the country, posing a lot of
challenges in terms of the BI's unique mandate of monitoring and
regulating the entry, s6journ and exit of foreign nationals. The
year closed with stringS of accomplishments for the BI, attributing
it to intensified efforts bf strictly adhering to the enforcement of
immigration laws, as Well as the achievement of excellence in
public service.

I

Immigration Regulations
!,

Travel Assistance leonlrol
For the year 2004, the BI has processed a total of 4,393,537
foreigners and Filipino:arriving passengers. It has cleared the
departure of 4,602,262 passengers.
i
,

Production income increased to two percent from the previous
year which amounted to P29,336,248. The income derived from
the joint venture with TADECO amounted to P12,915,355,
accounting for the biggest source of its revenue. The income was
used to augment the Bureau's insufficient budget for inmates'
subsistence and for the improvement of some prisonfacilities.

To secure the country from undesirable aliens whose presence is
deemed as threats to 'public safety, morals and security, it has
excluded 1,248 passe~gers and denied the boarding (off-loaded)
of 1,926.

I

The Blalso grants thel extension of various immigrant and nonimmigrant visas through its main and extension officers in various
districts and regions. :It has approved 132,700 applications for
.theyear and granted 224,093 requests for extension.

Alien Registration and Documentation
The BI has processed dtotalof 8,523 trllnsactions, 83% 00,112
were made through lhe Express Lane, which manifests the
efficiency in the proce~sing of documents required by 31iensto
maintain a lawful presepce in the country.

Inmates during planting season in the Iwahig Prison and Penal Farm.

Also notable is the <IOordination and partnership with the
Department of Immigliation and Multicultural and Indigenous
Affairs of the Australian IGovernment,for the training of personnel
of the Anti-Fraud Division to deter the activities of undesirable
aliens using tampered or fraudulent documents.

Finaocial',lanagement
For the year 2004, thel BI has collected a total amount of One
Billion Eleven Million Nine Hundred Forty Three Thousand Five
Hundred Fifty One (Pl ,0111,943,551.79), which has exceeded the
actual collection of Pl ,090,020,055.36 of 2003.

Anti-Fraud Operations I
Busy days
the NAIA
Immigration.
of

Immigration Officers at service counters
Terminal Arrival Area of the Bureau of

Intelligence Fnnctinns and Operations
The bureau's intelligence agents undertook case build-ups and
effected the arrests of aliens for various violations of the
Immigration law. A considerable number of these arrested aliens
have already been summarily deported. The rest are awaiting the
results of their deportation cases, which they controverted, or the
termination of their criminal or civil cases before the regular
courts. For the year, the bureau arrested 215 undesirable aliens,
detained 216 and deported 225. Notable among those arrested
is Andreas Ammon, a German who was arrested on April 1,2004
by intelligence operatives for kidnapping his son whose case is still
pending in Germany. The German Embassy has certified that the
wife has the rightful custody of their son.

TIlePhilippine Immlgrallon Academy
The Philippine Immigration Academy has conducted a Philippine
Immigration Laws, Policies and Procedures Seminar to six batches
of participants from various law offices, travel agencies and firms
transacting business with the BI.
It has conducted regular lectures at the Department of Tourismfor
those seeking license and accreditation as tour guides, two
batches of Advanced Trainor's Training Course implemented in
order to upgrade the skills and standards of BI trainors and
implemented three batches of Refugee Determination and Asylum
Procedures Workshop in coordination with the DOl Refugee
Processing Unit and the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refug~es.

The integrity and anti-fraud functions of the BI is delegated to its
newly established Anti-Fraud Division, which is still in the process
of institutionalization as ~n organic division of the BI. This division
is tasked to prevent, control, minimize and eradicate human
trafficking and human s~uggling in the country by strengthening
the BI's operational capabilities.
During this period, thel partnership between the BI and the
Australian Government [has been fully implemented with the
objective of enhancing the Philippine's border management, by
improving the BI's capacity and capability to deter irregular
migration, human trafficking and smuggling through enhanced
detection of fraudulenttravel documents.
.,
I

.'\

This project is part of th~ Australian government's commitment in
the implementation of it~ Counter Terrorism Programs with the
Philippine Government I

Other Significant Accomplishments
,
Creatinn nf a Task Furce lin Accreditatinn
To streamline operations and to harmonize systems implemented
in the BI, a task force w4s created to evaluate and regulate its
Accreditation Program. This involves the participation of various
law offices, travel agencies and firms transacting with the BI. Its
function is to regulate and monitor the implementation of various
transactions in the BI thrdugh its accredited agencies and liaison
.
I
representatives.
'

Crealiun oflhe Pohlic Infnrmation and Assistance
Group
.,
In line with the Commissioner's mission and program to improve
the BI's public service delivery, a new Public Information and
Assistance office was cre~ted with the purpose of providing the
public relevant, honest ~nd transparent information as they
transact business with the kgency.
.
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PAROLE AND PROBATION ADMINISTRATION
The Probation Administration wascreated byvirtue of Presidential
Decree No. 968 or the Probation Law of 1976 to administer the
probation system. Under Executive Order No. 292, "The
Administrative Codeof 1987," it was renamed as the Parole and
- Probation Administration and given the added function of
supervising prisoners who, after serving part of their sentence in
jails are releasedon parole.
The Parole and Probation Administration in the pursuit of its
objectives, has continuously upheld the principle of applying the
human dimensionsof correction. Inthis light, the performan.~eof
its programs, projects and activities has been carried out to
manifest the forthright connection of rehabilitating and reforming
offenders for their eventual reintegration into the society.
Highlighting the performance of the PPAis the investigation of
8,840 applications for probation/parole/other forms of executive.
clemency and the completion and submission of 7,333
manifestationsfpetitions.
Records at the PPAshow that 42,672 first-time offenders and
17,658 prisoners were under probation and granted parole or
conditional pardon, respectively. The revocation/re-arrest stands
at 2.94% and 2.57% and is among the lowest in Asia for
probation and parole ,respectively.
The government saved P237 million in terms of prisoners'
maintenance through the grant of probation/parole/conditional
pardon to 60,330 convicts who instead of being confined in
prison, are required to report regularly to parole and probation
officers.
The positive effects of the rehabilitation program undertaken by
the PPA cannot be underrated. The participation of 12,430
probationers, parolees/pardonees in job placement, livelihood
activities, and skills training contribute a small measure to the
economic recovery program by helping decrease the rate of
unemployment. In support of the government's thrust of
continuing education, 3,230 clientele attended the adult
education program. The agency also accommodated/referred
around 7,628 persons in need of medical, drug testing and
psychological attention. A continuing program for social, and
moral activitiesthat will provide them with wholesome atmosphere
and let them feelj~at they are part of the society has been devised

•

and attended by 20,599 clients and participation in spiritual
reformation of 22,409.
The involvement of probationers, parolees and pardonees in
environment protection ~rogram for the government were
enhanced by their actual participation in civic-oriented projects
such as tree planting, clean and green project, beautification
projects and others. Atotal of 28,432 clients were able to render
communityservices.
Aspectsof the rehabilitatioh programs promoted the capability of
the probationers to payco~ of indemnities ordered bythe court to
their victims. In effect, P14.79 million was paid by
probationers/parolees/pa~doneesto their victims or their families
as indemnificationfor civiI1i1bilities/damages.

I,

Special Projects
Jail Decongestion Prograin
i

The JailDecongestion prog~amis one of the major projects of the
Agency in coordination wit~ other agencies in the criminaljustice
system. This project imple~ents the Memorandum of Agreement
entered into by the PPAwith the Board of Pardons and Parole,
Bureau of Jail Managemerlt, and Penology and Public Attorney's
Office on February 12, 1993 and further amended in December
I
2001. Statistically,the Administration had conducted 5,454 jail
visits to assist detention prisoners in availing benefits of
probation, parole or executive clemency. Around 15,859
.detainees benefitted from lhe referral by the PPAto the Public
Attorney's Office.
,.

Therapeutic commonitY
The Agency has also been active in the campaign against drug
abuse. The current proje~ of the Agency in this regard is the
implementation of Therapeutic Community (TC) Modality in the
reformation and rehabilitation for drug-dependent prisoners and
clients.TheTCModalitybeh?vioral shaping tools is being usedas a
rehabilitation strategy for Clients with drug and/or drug related
I
offenses.'
Out of the 3,767 clients who participated, 432 participants
completedthe program.

,
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For the period, 11,391 clients participated in the tree planting
activities,

"

Of lAND PROBUMS

The Commissionon the slttlement of Land Problems (COSLAP) is
tasked to coordinate thel activities, particularly the investigation
work of the various government offices and agencies involved in
the settlement of land problems and disputes,
'
The COSLAPmay in cerlain instances assume jurisdiction and
resolve land problems or tlisputes which are critical and explosive
I
in nature in accordance with its quasicjudicial power,

I

The main thrust of the GOSLAPis the speedy and inexpensive
investigation, conciliation ~nd disposition of cases, Its cOntinued
existence can be attributJd largely to the resolution of disputes
outof court
• COSLAP'smajor final output is the resolution and termin'ation of
cases,

~
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This approach is a systematic response to wrongdoing that
emphasizes healing the wounds of the victims, offenders and
communities caused or revealed by the criminal behavior,
The PPA also promotes mediation, conferencing, restitution,
community service and others in the transformation of
relationship between communities and their government in
response to crime,

Integrated Allied Social Services
The PPA has also taken into consideration the family of the
offenders which is part of the primary object and subject of
rehabilitation, Children and other minor dependents of clients are
the main targets of this program considering their role in the lives
of the clientele in relation to their oncgoing supervision treatment
program,

2004 is a productive yearfor COSLAP.The Commissionwas able to
resolve/terminate 1,478 tases which is 48% over its target of
1,000 cases. This is the' highest accomplishment COSLAP has
achieved for the past five ~ears. The bulk of cases are filed in the
Central Office due to the absence of Provincial Offices in the
locality.
Of the new cases resolved, 56 new cases were amicably settled,
thus a clear indication of I strong support to the gover~ment's
program on Alternative Dispute Resolution,
'For 2004, two C05LAP ctlcisions were appealed to the higher
I
courts, the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court As of
December 31, 2004, there!are three oncgoing appealed cases in
the Court of Appeals and 6 (six) ongoing cases in the Supreme
Court

,I

A review of cases brought ,before the COSLAPreveals that there
are 34 significant cases, ~he criteria for its significance is the
presence of one or both of the following: the number of family
beneficiaries, and the land afea of th'esubject controversy,

Volunteerism
The Agency has revitalized the Volunteer Probation Aids to
encourage and professionalize volunteerism.
Project partners in the abovementioned programs are the UNICEF,
UNAFElcJICA
and the USGovernment

m

~IJBUCAlTORNrt'S OffiCE
The Public Attorney's Office maintains sixteen (16) regional
offices, two hundred fifty-seven (257) districts and six (6) subdistricts offices strategically located nationwide,
As of December 2004, PAOhas one thou~and nineteen (1,019)
lawyers, Eight hundred seventy three (873) lawyers actively
handle criminal and dvil cases before two thousand one hundred
thirty courts (2,130) nationwide and about thirty (30) lawyers
devote themselves on appealed cases before the Court of Appeals
and the Supreme Court, while the others are tasked with
administrative concerns,
During the period, the 873 trial lawyers were able to assist a
staggering five million three hundred twenty-three thousand five
hundred eighty four (5,323,584) indigent clients and handled one
million two hundred seventy five thousand five hundred seventy
five (1 ,275,575) judicial and quasi-judidal cases,

•• Developed and instituted a good feedback mechanism for
employees in the l st PAORank-and-File EmployeesNational
Conventionat the7anila Hotel from April 21 to 23, 2004,
'" Achieved a total of fifty-three (53) death penalty reduction;
forty-eight (48) n!duction of penalty from death to reclusion
perpetua and fiVe (5) reduction of penalty from death to
reclusion temporal.
•• Obtained sixty-eight (68) acquittals in the appealed cases of
convicts sentenced to death penalty by lower courts
nationwide,
II

Effectively implem$nted a system of informing/advising and
updating non-go~ernment organizations, PAO partners,
media, governm~nt officials and institutions and private
individuals of tHe action undertaken relative to their
referrals/request ior legal assistance, thereby, enhancing the
image of the office in its delivery of legal assistance,

II

Intensiiied legal aid information and dissemination through
community and tri-media linkages resulting to the positive
reports and comments from media, emphasizing more on the
functions and accomplishments of the office, rather than
unfair criticisms ahd baseless comments,

On the average, a PAO trial lawyer assisted an average six
thousand ninety-eight (6,098) clients and handled one thousand
four hundred sixty-two (1 ,462) judidal and quasi-judicial cases,

•• Continued compliJnce of the MOAfor JailDecongestion
Among the significant cases and activities for the year 2004 are
the following:
II

II

Rendered legal assistance to the Moro Islamic Liberation
Front (MILF) leaders and members, which culminated in the
dismissal of the criminal complaints filed against them for
their alleged participation in several bombing incidents in
Mindanao,
Continuing participation in the Kapit-Bisig Laban sa
Kahirapan (KALAHI) program by providing adequate and
immediate legal assistance to the indigent clientele of the
program,

l

m Prompt action on pending complaints/administrative action

filed against PAOlawyers and staff,
II

Immediateassistance to children in conflict with the law,

II

On top of these; the Chief Public Attorney received the
Lingkod Bayan Ay.'ard for epitomizing the ideals in public
service, this accomplishment has served as a morale booster
to lawyers and staff, alike at the PAO.

•• Rendered Legal assistance to death convicts Roderick
Licayan and Roberto Lara in the reopening of their case,
which resulted in the stay of execution of death sentence
previously imposed on them and further reception of
evidence on their behalf before the Marikina Regional Trial
Court.
II

Provided legal assistance to teachers and poll workers during
the May 2004 National and Local Elections who were
harassed by groundless lawsuits in connection with their
election Quties,

"
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R'egion VI PAO lawye~sinterviewing Children in Conflict with the
Law (CICL) atthe Iloilo City Police Office

NATIONAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION
The National Bureau of Investigation, with. renewed vigor and
steadfast resolve, performed creditably well in 2004 over the
previous year in the investigation of crimes,collection of evidence,
arrest of suspects and the filing of complaints against the
suspects before the Prosecutors' office sand the courts,
As the year ended, total cases received by the Investigative and
Intelligence Services including the Regional and District Offices of
the Bureau was recorded at51, 173 or a 0,8% increase from last
year's 50,757 cases,
Terminated crimecases also increased by 3.7% from9,577 in
2003 to 9,927 cases this year, Ihcluding service and
miscellaneous cases, overall output rose by 0.4%,.
Of the 4,793 cases investigated, 4,552 were recommended for
prosecution, Likewise, 409 subjects/persons were located by
virtue of warrants/orders of arrest issued by different courts all
overthe country and through requests made by interested parties
to locate missing persons:
.
The Technical Services continued to lend its expertise in the
different fields of forensic medicine and chemistry, ballistics,
polygraphy, dactyloscopy and investigative phOtographY, by
completing 26,474 cases, 8,8 more than the '24,339 cases
terminated last year, Laboratory 'examinations were also'
conducted on 51,496 specimens this year, ,
Further, 3,901,836 applicants trooped to the Bureauto secure
clearances for various purposes this year, surpassing last year's
3,457,837 applicanis 'by 13,0%. This means an .averageof
15,926 applicants serviced a day,
The NBI Treatment and Rehabilitation Centers in Tagaytay,Cebu
and Cagayande Oro admitted 924 drug dependents for treatment
and rehabilitation.

I'I

Significantly, in February 200.4, the Bureau clearance facilities.
were relocated to the NBI.Clearance{enter in Carriedo and Estero
CegadoStreets, Sta. Cruz, Manila. Likewise,the NBI Centraltuzon
Regional office in San Fernando City (Pampanga) was placed online, thus completing the computerization of all the 14 regional
offices of the Bureau.

Another satellite .0ff1c~ was also opened in San Pa:blo City
(Laguna). Three district. offices were also compliterizedlast year,
namely, .the Bulacan.l District Office (~ULDO) in Plaridel,'
Bulacan;Calapan District Office (CALDO) In Calapan; Qriental
Mindoro;andthe Saran9ani DistrictOffice in Sarangani province.

I

.
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In an effort to expand its NBI c1earancerenewal facilities, six (6)
clearance renewal.kiosRswere set-upin Robinson Starmall (San
Fernando City-Pampanga); Porta Vaga (Baguio City); Robinson's
Mall (Cagayan de Oro Gity), RobinsonsMall (Cebu City), Victoria
Mall (Davao City) andlGaisano Mall (110110
City). Tcese are in
addition to the five (5) ~istingrenewal kiosksinfive malls in Metro
Manila Park Square I (M,akatiCitY),SMMega Mall (Mandaluyong),
Ever Gotesco (Caloocan), Tutuban Mall (Manila) and NBliClerante
Center (Carriedo, Manila~.
Significant cases handleb were:
•• Rescue of kidhJpped businesswoman Dominga Chu on
January 24, and the arrest of four Waray-waraygang
members;
I
.

I

.

.

" Apprehension o( Rico Z. Puerto, a key official of the
Tibayan Group 'Investment Co., wanted for pyramiding
activities in a knoJm restaurant in RoxasBlvd. Manila;
m Seizure of severkl.refilling machines, liquefied petroleum
gas (LPG) tanks,l and vehicles valued at P15niillion from
three big timetf'~ refilling stations;
•• Surrender of Am~OdinMakaSilang,NO.9inthej~ost Wanted
List ofleaders of kidnap for ransom svndicares;
Apprehensionoi IMhur 'MBalatbat;sedio~ .(hiM.of the
DENR Forest Management
SerVices, who demanded'and
,.
reteiveda sumof money in exchange foriheissuanceofa
l
cer,tificate declaring a parcel.of land as exempted fromlhe
-coverage of Com~rehensive Agrarian. Reform Piogramin
Ma~ila;
I

II

II

Arrest of severpl gun parts worth R4 .million from
warehouse and residence of a certain Crisostomo B.
~~~ino during sitltaneous raid in SanJuan,Metio Manila;

II

Arrest of Gioria De Guzman Miranda, fornier bank
employee who all~gedly swmdled Brenda La and several
other investors of US$1 million and millions of pesos in
Paranaq"e.
I
.
I
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OffiCE Of THE GoVERHMENT CORPORATE COUNSEL
Mandated to safeguard the legal interests of all governmentowned and/or controlled corporations, their subsidiaries and
acquired assets, the Office of the Government Corporate Counsel
(OGCC),in close coordination with and thru the abled and tactical
handling of various cases of its clients, GOCCshas saved and
recovered in favor of the government the amount of PESOS:
Twenty Two Million Four hundred Seventy Five Thousand Two
Hundred Twoand 78/1 00.
In the exercise of its supervisory functions over the legal
department of client GOCCs, OGCC has likewise rendered
miscellaneous service including, but not limrred to, detail services
such as acting as in-house counsel,representationof
management in committees such as the PBAC and in hearing
adniinistrative cases involving personnel. Overall, OGCe has
effectively and efficiently rendered a total of Sixteen Thousand
Nine Hundred Fifty Nine (16, 959) units of legal services to the
different client corporations.
Of the civil, criminal, and labor cases handled, seventy-one (71 )
were decided in favor of OGCCsand six (6) were settled through
compromise agreement.
OGCCacted as guardian of the state against contractual provisions
deliberately disadvantageous to the government. Total number of
contracts reviewed reached Four Hundred Fifty One (451)
involving the amount of PESOS: Four Billion Seven Hundred
Fourteen Million Four Hundred Thirty Two Thousand Eight
Hundred Seventy and 55/100 (4, 714,432,870.55),
US
DOLLARS:Six Hundred Forty Six Million, Eight. Hundred Forty
Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty Eight. and 95/100 ($646,
840,768.95)
and EURO: One Hundred Million (Eur
100,000,000.00).

Someof the 2004 accomplishment highlights are the following:
" Dismissalof the casb filed by Henry F.Rodriguez et al against
the National Housin~ Authority et alforfailure to state a cause
of action and for lack of legal capacity to sue;
•• Recovery of the poslession of a Quezon City Property by the
Philippine Charity SJeepstakes Office (PCSO);
" Reversal of the deciton of the Court of Appeals on the ruling
of the Department,, of Agrarian Reform arid Adjudication
Board (DARAB)declaring Serafin Sarinasas a lawfultenant of
the NDC'spropertylinDasmarinas, Cavile and has ordered
NDCto pay him disturbance compensation;

I

" Affirmation 'by the Court of Appeals on the right df the Toll
Regulatory Board ~nd the Philippine National Construction
Corporation to deny~ request for an easemenfof right of way
to public highways; I
" Dismissal of the cAse against Maynilad and Meiropolitan
I
Waterworks and Sewerage System (MWSS).

The Board of Pardons an~ Parole is tasked with reviewing records
of inmates at the nationalipenitentiaryto determine whether or not
they are eligible for parole and thus can be released from prison.
It recommends to the Prdsident grant of executive clemency such
as absolute pardon, contlitional pardon or commutation of final

I

sentence.

..

Forthis year,the Board haracted upon 5,198 requests asfollows:
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It waSnoted that the Board was not able to.meetrrs targetdue to
the revision of its rulesa~dregulations which proved to'be more
stringent.
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Of equal significance is the rendition of a total of Two Hundred
Seventy Seven (277) legal opinions covering diverse issues and
complexities, involving the amount of PESOS:Forty Seven Million
Two Hundred Forty Nine Thousand Two Hundred
(P47,249,200.00) and US DOLLARS:Eight Hundred Million Nine
Hundred Seventy Six Thousand ($800,976,000.00). Such legal
opinions were used by GOCCsclient as their guide. in decisionmaking and in formulating better management policies.
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LAND REGISTRATION AUTHORITY

The following are the top 20 Registries of Deeds in term sof,
collection:

The Land Registration Authority is committed to effectively
implement the laws and regulations relative to the registration of
land titles and deeds and to maintain and foster greater publictrust
and confidence in the Torrens title through honest and prompt
registration. For the year 2004, there were 2,728,910 deeds
registered, 608,811 titles issued, 1,761 decrees issued, 192
consultations resolved, 6,450 subdivision plans approved and 6,
318 reconstituted titles.

"_I ~

1..QuezonCi~

j

237,428,954;98.
153,741,732.92, '

2. Miikati .;:..
,City :

,

3~'Cavile,Province
'4:IaJambaCi!y,taguna
5.,Misamis0rientalProvihce

110,757,740:20

'

;'101;825,633.00

,',

87,852,1)99.58

I

6. Pasigi:ity

The LRA was able to generate a total revenue of
1'2,462,363,074.55 from its 157RegistriesofDeeds nationwide.

7. 'Manila'

The following are the top 20 Registries of Deeds in terms of
workload:

',I

82,491,213'.07

I
,

66,965,303.80
,66,354;380,00

o8:ParafiaqueCiW', "

..

-"

-".'

j .....

.9; MeYl=au~yan,:Bulacan
:,'

1. Davao del Norte

.

,...

' f

.. ,

, 'lO;Davao\City!
'.

2. Quezon City ,

..'...

, .53)31.0136.1:0,,'
49,899,38J;68

'
+

-

J1.MuntinlLJpaGily, '

48,/49,128:66

3. Davao City "

'lZ,JagiugCity{

47,478,623.00

4. 'Naga City

,n:CebuCity "I'

_.....,'".'

5. Calamba,laguna

. I

.

A7,161,011:91

" lA.San Fernan~o,pampanga
,

6. Cavile Province

J

,15.Lasl'ifias:City
... '..... ' ."L.

_

46,663:474.12'
41,982,970.23

7. Cagayan ife Oro

f6.Kalookan Crt}t

39,281,331:48

8. Marikina City

17,'Guiguinto, B~lacan,'

35,396,421,00

9. ,PartJpanga

18. CagaYande pro City ,

32,620,387:00,

10. Pangasinan, "

.'

11. TarlaC

.' .,"

'

,t

.. "

19.Mandaluyang'~ity '.

31,501;327,59

20; Sacolod Ci1)l)

31,098;961A8

"

'12::lIoiIOProvince
13.Cebu City
14:Meycauayan,Bul~can
15.,Cebu.Province',;'

-._--,

16. Bataan
17.:North Cotabatci
18. ParafiaqueCity,
:19.lIocos Sur
20. Iloilo City
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Action Programsofthe Department ofJustice and Its Attached Agencies In MutionFY 2005
OffiCUf THE SECRETARY
EXEMPTION FROMSAI:ARY STANDARDIZATIONOF PROSECUTORS

DO] is still working fol the passage of the Bill exempting
I
'
prosecutors from the Salary Standardization Program. It has
maderepresentations wiih Congress and Senate,
I

.
FURTHER STRENGTHENING
ENFORCEMENTAGENCIES

OF LINKAGES WITH

LAW

STRENGTHENINGOF ANTI.TRAFFICKINGTASK FORCE

. ."

.I

.

Closer coordination wit~ Task Forces (TF) of the Philippine
National Police, such as! TF on Narcotics and the Dangerous
Drugs; TF onCriminalln~estigation
and Detention Group (CIDG);
TF on Law. Enforcement, TF
, PACER(Police Anti-Crime Emergency
Response) .andNAKTAF particularly in evidence gathering
involving high profile cashin
this connection, DO] has formed
pools QLprosecutors to receive and act on complaints filed by
. .',
.
1.
these Task"Forces,
"
•• Training.of prosecutorJ nationwide
• Investigation and pnisJcution of human trafficking cas~s.
" populatization/advoca~of

I
I

theAnti~Trafficking Law. :

.

INTENSIFICATIONOFDOl DRIVEAGAINSTSERIOUSCRIMES

Kidnapping, Terrorism, Smuggling, Carnapping, Abuse against
Women & 'Children, Pir~cy, Money Laundering and Drugs by
differentTask Forces ontie subjects.

STRENGTHENINGOF KATARUNGANGPAMBARANGAYSYSTEM

"Conduct of' nationwidk trainors' training' (USAID a~dGerry
RoxasFoundation.)i.
'
•
• Conductbarangayofficial!straining
!
"Awarding of OutstandihgLupong Tagapamayapa

I.

ADOPTION OFALTERNATlVEDISPUTE.RESOLUTIONON
PROSECUTIONMATTERS

CONTINUATIONOF JUSTICESYSTEM INFRASTRUCTUREPROGRAM

REGIONALIZATIONOFTHEDOJ AcnONCENTER

.

• Drafting OfimPlementi~g.RuleS&RegUlations .
• Training of mediators/clonciliators nationwide.

I

COMPLETIONOF THEDOJ ACADEMYAT CLARKAIR BASE
LAUNCHING .OF THE SEARCH fOR OUTSTANDING PUBLIC
PROSECUTORSAND PUBLICDEFENDERS

.

.

l

I.

"Information.dissemitiation
.
" Creation of ascreeriin~ Committee
" Formulatiotiof criteria]

,

Implementation of the inJastructure project for 34Halls df Justice

..

I..

I
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COMIIIISSIONON THI SmUMINT

OF lAND PRORUMS

Focus on alternativk dispute resolution
e Information disslmination on the function of COSLAP and its
adherence to thJ alternative dispute resolution 'as an effective
_ vehicle in settlinglland disputes,
'
•• Training of conciliators and mediators nationwide.

lAND RIGISTRATION AUTHORIZATION

"Computerization
nationwide

of records in all registry of deeds offices

e Generation of more income
" Strengthening of Itask force Titulong Malinis

NATIONAl BURIAU OF INVISTlGATlON

•• Intensification of Clmpaign against drugs
" Acceleration of pr~be of cyber/computer offenses
" Enhancement of Iprotection for women who are victims of
domestic violence Imd abused children
.
"Completion

of onli~e systems for clearances in district offices

" ATM-type reneW~1 of NBI clearance

IIURIAU OF CORRICTlDNS

" Strengthening secJrity measures/programs
•• Expansion of the rJcord computerization

.,;..
I

.

I

.

I

" Improvement of the decongestion program

: I

.I
,[

.••. Enhancement of rerabilitation/treatment

program,

:-?,:.

PAROU AND PROBATION ADMINISTRATION

Ii .Enhancement

of Thlrapeutic
. I

Community program

e Launching of massive information drive
•• Strengthening of rektorative & juvenile justice systems
1

i

. I

I
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m

I

BIIREAUOf IMMIGRATION

' '

e Increase of collection of revenues, fees, charges and other
fines raised from variouslincome generated from the '
operations of the Bureau Of Immigration
Fullimplementation of thelACRElectronic I,Card Project

e

e Full implementation of th~ Pisces system at major airpo;ts &
sub-ports
.
\
.'
, ','
"
Full Implementation of tHerevised travel control ,nformation

e

system

I

"'

• Intensification of information campaign' against illegal aliens,
terrorists, drug syndicktes, money launderers, h~man
smugglers & traffickers

\

.

e Institutionalization of structures & systemsto combat activities
of illegal and undesirable ~Iiens

I

• Institutionalization of Anti-Fraud Division, Human Resburce
ManagementDiVision& Cdmputer DiVision
Completion construction

e

bf additional building & immig!ation

facilities ,\'
e

,

,

Implementation of training programs in coordination with the
Department of Foreign Affairs

• Establishment of resourc1 generation projects

I
OffiCE Of TilE GOVERHMfHlCDRPORATECOUNSn

• Strengthening its represetation as principal law office ~f all
government-owned or tontrolledcorporations
& their
subsidiaries,

\

I

PUBLIC ATTORllfV'S OffiCE

e Computerization of all Public Attorney's District Offices
.1
, " Enhancementof PAOwebsite
" Intensification of tri-media i~formatiOJidissemination

I

".

" Implementation of barangay outreach program
I
"
e Improvementof office facilities & equipment
\

" Continuation of the Kalahi Program

1

" Intensificaiion of the JailDe~ongestion and Visitation Progr~m
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